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The Elephant and the Giraffe.
Eald the elephant to the giraffe,
"Your neck is too long by one-half.’* 
He replied. “Since your nose 
Leaches down to your toes,
At others you’d better not laugh.” '

A Highland Boy a Reply-
One wet autumn day a little High

land boy was acting as gillie to an 
English sportsman. The boy’s boots 
■were slightly the worse for wear, and 
the sportsman, taking pity on him, 
■aid:

“Poor little fellow, I’m afraid the 
water's getting Into your boots at 
that big hole.’’

“Oh, never mind,’’ replied the boy, 
with Indifference, “there’s a hole at 
•he ether side to let It out."

Nell in Fairyland- 
“Sue! Sue! Su-u-sle!" Nell threw 

herself down In the rocking chair af
ter her vain effort to call back the 
little friend who was racing down the 
lane with old Nero. “Oh, dearl’’ she 
said, “I don’t see why mother wants 
me to do that horrid sewing before 
I go to play with Sue. She called 
me her good fairy when she went 
away, and—there! I Just wish I was 
a fairy; there wouldn’t be any long 
seams to sew, and I could play all the 
time.’’

"What did I hear you say?" Nell 
turned quickly and saw a queer little 
figure wrapped in a bit of spider web 
standing on the arm of her chair. 
“Why, where did you come from?" 
she cried. "Never mind where I 
came from; I Just asked you what 
you were saying.” I said that I 
thought fairies didn’t have to sew." 
“Do you really believe that?” “Why, 
yes!” The tiny creature looked at the 
little girl for a few moments, then 
she said, “If you will be very good 
and quiet, I think you may come 
with me, and you will see that we do 

have to work."
Before Nell knew what she was do

ing she found herself running after 
hrer new friend, who danced along so 
nimbly that her tiny feet scarcely 
touched the ground. On they flew— 
down the shady lane and across the 
broad pasture where old Brindle was 
quietly chewing the fresh grass, then 
over the sparkling brook and up In
to the forest where mother had never 
aUowed Nell to go.

When they reached the heart of the 
forest the fairy went more slowly and 
appeared to be looking for something.

“Ah, here it is!” she cried at last. 
“What?” asked curious Nell, but the 
fairy was already knocking at an old 
tree trunk, and did not hear her 
question. She knocked three times, 
then the trunk opened and they 
went Inside. The door closed mys
teriously, leaving them in total dark
ness. The fairy knew the way, how
ever, and Nell followed her closely.

Presently they came to another 
door on which the ' little creature 
knocked three times; this door open
ed, and they went through into a 
most beautiful bower; the roof and 
sides of the bower were made of 
fresh leaves and wonderful flowers 
woven together with grasses. Here 
Nell saw hundreds of fairies busily 
employed. She was amazed. Her 
little friend took her hand and said: 
“I am going to leave you now, for I 
have some work to do; but if you 
want be, just ask tor Lilybell, and I 
will come to you. Good bye!" and 
she waved her hand and danced 
&w av.

Nell was enchanted, she didn’t know 
which way to turn, everything was 
so beautiful that she wanted to go 
in every direction at ihe same time. 
Right near her she noticed a bright 
little creature sewing busily. “What 
are you making with that lovely pink 
satin?” she asked. “Why, don’t you 
know?" the fairy answered. “I am 
making gowns for the roses to wear 
next summer.” “Oh," said Nell, “but 
all the roses are not pink, for we 
have some white ones in our front 

yard.” The fairy laughed gaily. "Just 
look up there!” she cried. Nell look
ed and saw piles of dresses—pink, red, 
white and. yellow, all ready for sum
mer.

“What are those fairies making?" 
the little girl asked, pointing to five 
or six tiny creatures who were bend
ing over blue silk. “They are mak
ing petticoats for the Blue Bells," the 
fairy answered; “and those over 
there,” she continued, “are making 
tups for the Snap-Dragons.” "But 
do you sew all day?” asked Nell. “Oh, 
yes, but we dance and have delightful 
times in the evening, though in the 
spring we are so busy making gowns 
for the Crocuses and Snow-Drops 
that often we have to sew all night.”

Just thin from way over on the 
other side of the bower, Nell heard 
the sweetest, softest music. It sound
ed familiar to her, but she could not 
recollect when or where she had 
heard it. Going on tip-toe to see 
what it could be, she came to where 
nearly three hundred fairies were 
singing together. Lilybell was the 
leader; she smiled and bowed to 
Nell, but went ok beating the time 
with her wand.

“What Is this you are singing? It 
seems as if I had heard it before," 
the child said to a fairy near her. 
“Oh, you surely have, heard It,” the 
fairy replied, “we are practicing for 
our concert, every evening we go out 
end sing in the pine trees."

“Oh,” cried Nell, “I have often 
! wondered why the music in the pine 

tree» is so much sweeter than that 
in the other trees, and now I am so 

|e'ad to know. But you do not go
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out In winter when there Is snow on 
the branches, do you?” “Why, yes!"

.“.But how can- such little people ae 
you keep warm?" “Ob, we weave 
warm cloaks out of the long fur the 
foxes leave for ue on the briar bush
es, and—’’ “Nelly, dear!" Why, 
surely, that Is mother’s voice,’’ said 
the lKtie girl, "I didn’t know she 
came with me."

Neli rubbed her eyes and found 
herself sitting In the rocking-chair at 
home; and there was mother and the 
sewing—she was Just going to tell 
mother how she had not finished it. 
when looking down at it she sew the 
dish towel all hemmed and neatly 
folded! "Why, I guess Lilybell did 
ft!” cried the delighted child. “Per
haps she did," said mother, smiling 
mysteriously.

“Oh. mother," said Neil, *‘I used to 
wish I could be a fairy ao that I 
wouldn’t have anything to do, but 
they have to work ever and ever so 
much harder than I do. They are 
such little people, too, and they laugh 
and sing all the time, and just see 
how big I am, and I can’t even sew 
a seam without grumbling."—From 
the Christian Work.
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have taken the law in titielr own hands, 
have organized themselves into a po
lice corps, and give the men no chance 
to indulge in their favorite beverage.

The young Empress of Russia is 
showing an earnest interest in the line 
of temperance reform. Recently she 
has had interviews with several prov- 

Pra-orlA incial governors regarding the best
rue rluauH’ means of checking the fearful Increase

Oh, she stood upon the sidewalk as , of Intemperance among the peasantry.
This Is how diminutive dogs ore pro

Fierai ills a*l Helps.
Summer Bloom—Watering—War 

on the Weeds, etc.

By Narcissus.
We are now enjoying to the full 

the result of our early spring work 
In the garden. The roses and lilies 
are In all their beauty, and the sweet 
peas are showing their first blossoms, 
and delighting us with their well 
known fragrance. The annuals, trans
planted a month ago, and the house 
plants we moved into their summer 
quarters, have taken root, and look 
like business. The morning glories and 
other climbers are reaching up to any
thing they can lay hold of, and cover
ing the bare spots that looked so un
lovely In the early spring. There is 
bloom and beauty everywhere.

These hot, dry days we must not for
get to use the

WATER-POT OR HOSE.
And don’t forget io -use the hoe as 
well, as that will i.sen the soil, and 
allow the air to to the roots of
the plants, and also give the dew a 
better chance of getting down. In 
watering, don’t simply sprinkle the 
surface, but give each plant that needs 
it a thorough soaking, that wdll be 
likely to do It some good. Many peo
ple make the sad mistake of supposing 
that if they give the soli a little 
sprinkle, sufficient to change its color, 
they have done all that is necessary, 
while, as a matter of fact, such at
tention does more harm than good, for 
the ground being wet only on the sur
face, the roots reach up to the mont
ure, and then, when it gets hot and 
dry again, these rootlets get scorched, 
and in many cases the plant dies. En
courage the roots to go down below 
the reach of the sun, and when you 
do water give sufficient to go right 
down to the lowest roots.

WAR ON THE WEEDS.
You must be in dead earnest In the 

matter of weeds. If you were foolish 
enough to neglect them earlier, when 
they were small, you will have a 
grand crop now. Get to work with a 
small hoe and root them up without 
mercy; do not chop them off merely— 
get them up by the roots. Every time 
you walk round your garden pull up 
every weed you can see that is with
in your reach; do not put it off until 
you can have half a day at it, or çven 
an, hour; do what you can each time, 
if it only be to root up one weed, and 

you will soon be master.
You will now be able te enjoy the 

LUXURY OF SHARING 
your flowers with others. Do not be 
afraid of picking your flowers; the 
more you pick, the more you will have. 
I have one pansy plant in my garden, 
saved over from last year, and thé 

bloom I have picked from that plant 
Is simply marvelous. The more I pick 
the more it blooms. Scores and scores 
of lovely flowers has It given me. and 
others, and is not weary of giving 
yet. IWhalt lessons in unselfishness 
do these charming flowers teach us! 
Always giving and never weary. Make 
the sick, the aged and the children 
happy by gifts of flowers, and you will 
enjoy them all the better yourself. 
Nasturtiums are among the most sat
isfactory and easily managed flowers; 
they bloom so freely and stand so 
much neglect, and withal look so love
ly that it is worth while having all 
we can. I started some in
doors in February, and they are now 
blooming profusely. I took one plant 
and put it into a pot, and it now 
droops gracefully from a bracket In
doors, and is a vision of golden love
liness.

the troops marched grandly by 
With the clang o’ arms an’ music 

kindlin’ glory in her eye,
An’ my heart went thumpin’, thump

in', till I hardly trod the ground 
Wh.n she smiled an’ nodded to me, 

tho’ I dassn’t turn around.

But the face o’ her _ i
The face o’ her 

Went floatin’ on before*
An’ the grace o’ her, . « .
The grace o’ her—

Me collen bawn astore!

a ringin’, swingin’ quickstep led the 
regiment straight along;

From winder, roof, an’ balcony bright 
flags an’ buntin’ hung;

An’ friendly thousands cheered us, 
but I only hed in view 

A snowy bit o’ kerchief an’ two eyes 
o’ Irish blue, 

o-’
For the sight o’ her.
The sight o’ her 

Is sweet as heaven to me*
An’ the right to her,
The right to her—

Acushla gra mac hr e!
—Leslie’s Weekly.

Meet It on the Way.
No use waitin’ fer the wagon, 

Loafin’ life away;
Corn needs hoein’;
Keep a-goin’;

Meet it on the wsy!

No use waitin’ fer the wagon,
Life is but a day; y

Time is lackin’;
Hay needs stackin’—

Meet it on the way!

No use waitin’ fer the wagon. 
Hair is growin’ gray;

Storm winds hummin’;
Night is cornin’—

Meet it on the way!
—Atlanta Constitution.

Silence.
Be still; the crown of life is silent

ness.
Give thou a quiet hour to each long 

day.
Too much of time we spend in profit

less
And foolish talk—too little do we 

say.

If thou wouldst gather words that 
shall avail,

Learning a wisdom worthy to ex
press,

Leave for a while thy chat and 
empty tale—

Study the golden speech of silent
ness.

Arthur L. Salmon.

duced in Paris: Snatched from its 
mother’s breast when it is but a few 
hours old, it is put on an alcoholic diet 
instead of a lacteal diet. When it 
reaches a certain age, alcohol under 
different forms constitutes almost the 
sole diet of Lite animal. The young 
dugs do not die, but what is far more 
important, they do not develop, and 
appear to be wasting away continually. 
They soon cease to grow entirely. By 
coupling these products the liliputian 
animal is obtained after two or three 
generations. What a terrible lesson 
for drunkards and absinthe consumers. 
—New York World.

Haft ail a Smile.
Says an agricultural editor: “Pump

kins are said to be very fattening for 
hogs, but we have never tried them 
ourselves."

------o------
“You never saw my hands as dirty 

as yours," said a mother to her little 
girl.

“No; but my grandmother did," was 
the reply.

“Well," said the fly, as she wrig
gled painfully off the fly-paper, “I 
have one consolation, anyway. The 
spring fashion- prescribe soft, cling
ing material."

------o------
“Have you felt slippers?" inquired 

an old lady in a shoe store.
The clerk, who was new at the bus

iness ^nd young, answered, "Yes, 
ma’am, many a time."
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When your cake is heavy, sog
gy, indigestible, it's a pretty sure 
sign that you didn't shorten it 
with COTTOLENE. When this 
great shortening is rightly used, 
the result will surely satisfy the 
most fastidious. Always remember 
that the quality of COTTOLENE 
makes a little of it go a long way. 
It’s willful waste to use more 
than two-thirds as much as you 
would of lard or butter. Always 
use COTTOLENE this way, and 
your cake and pastry will always 
be light, wholesome, delicious.

Gernire COTTOLENE is sold everywhere in 
tins, with trade-marks — ‘‘Cottolcne’ and ttecr’t 
fcced in cotton-plant wre&tti—on every tin.
THE N.K.PAIRBANK COMPANY.

WcUingum A Ann Sts., Montreal.

RAIN FALLS CONSTANTLY-

Little S<y.—Did it snow like this 
w’en you .as a boy?

Fathe -I’ve seen it over my head.
Lit1'' Son (after reflection)—Was 

you .g down or sittin’ up?
/ ------o------
"Do your quarrel with your neigh

bor still about his dog coming over 
into your garden?"

“No; that’s all over now..'1
“Burled the hatchet?’’
“No; buried the dog.”

— o------
“But why do you not print a card 

and deny the accusation?" asked the 
politician’s wife.

“Deny it?” howled the politician, 
“and then have them prove it? No; 
I will treat it with contempt."

A Wide-Awake Watchman.
The directors of an Australian bank 

had engaged the services of a watch
man, who came well recommended, 
but did not seem over-experiensed. 
The chairman, therefore, sent for him 
to “post him up” a bit, and began:

“James, this is your first Job of 
this kind, isn’t It?"

“Yes, sir.”
“Your duty must be to exercise 

vigilance?"
"ïes, sir.'
"Be careful how strangers ap

proach you."
“I will, sir."
“No stranger must be allowed to en

ter the bank at night under any 
pretext whatever."

“No, sir."
“And our manager—he is a good 

man, honest, reliable and trust
worthy; but It will be your duty to 
keep an eye on him."

“But It will be hard to watch tw-o 
men and the bank at the same time."

Umbrellas Are Always Up in a New 
Zealand Group of Islands.

There is a group of islands in the 
south of New Zealand called the 
Bisters, or Seven Sisters, which are 
reputed to be subject to a practic
ally constant rainfall. The same may
be said of the islands and mainland 
of Terra del Fuego, saving for the 
difference that the rain often takes 
the form of sleet and snow. On a 
line running round the world from 
four to eight or nine degrees there 
are patches over whicl^rain seldom 
ceases to fall. This is called the 
“zone of constant precipitation,” but 
at the same time there are several 
localities along it with very little 
rainfall. The divisions are most ca
pricious. Thus, for instance, while 
the tow-n of Panama has a six 
months’ dry season and a very fine 
wet one, Colon, on the other side of 
the Isthmus, about 37 miles away, 
Is deluged with rain during the wet 
season.

Notes and Incidents.
Rangoon, India, has sent an urgent 

invitation for a Wbite-ribboner to visit 
them and the Straits Settlements.

Countess Wedel Jarlsberg has recent
ly organized three new W. C. T. 
Unions, in Norway, with 20.' members.

With a view to aiding voicing girls, 
the W. C. T. U. of Victoria, Australia, 
has Just started a “Frances Willard 
Club." 4

Belgium sent Madame Chautraine as 
fraternal delegate to the British Wo
men’s Temperance Association meet
ings in London.

Miss Hermelin, sister of Baron Her- 
melin, has enrolled a few W. C. T. U. 
members in Sweden, and holds out en
couraging hope for the work among 
the Swedes. •

T.he Athy, Ireland, W. C. T. U. pro
poses to erect a wooden building on 
the fair green, for selling coffee and 
mineral waters on fair days. The Sligo 
W.C.T.U. Intends opposing the grant
ing of new licenses at the October 
session.

During the past five months the Aus
tralian W. C. T. U. organizer, Miss 
Murcutt, .has held successful meetings 
in North Queensland, visiting many 
parts where a .woman speaker was 
quite a novelty and temperance work 
was muoh needed.

Antananarivo, Madagascar, W. C. T. 
U. sent a deputation to the head of 
the police re the sale of rum among 
the Malagasy. Good work is being 
done in training the children to be 
abstainers, and a yearly gathering of 
teetotal children has been inaugurated. 
Mrs. Sibree writes hopefully.

_____  __ The first German International Con-
"Two men, how?" ", gress for Women will be held in Ber-
"Why, sir, it was only yesterday lln next September. Miss Willard and 

that the manager called me in for a ! Lady Henry Somerset will take part 
talk, and he said you were one of in the congress. Frau Hoffman writes 
the best men in the city; but it would that the “Bund Deutscher Frauen” is 
be just as well to keep both ey-es on ! meeting at Cassel, where she hopes

“My wife,” said Fred, the other day, 
“always flatters me in cold weather."

"How is that?"
“Why, whenever she wants more 

coal put on the fire she points to the 
fireplace, and says, “Frederick the 
Grate.”

----- o------
Mamma (reprovingly, Sunday)—You 

told me you were going to play 
church.”

“Yes’m.”
“Then I’d like to know what all 

this loud laughing is about?"
“Oh, that’s Dot and me. We’re the1 

choir."

“I want to get out at Fletcher 
street," said a small boy to a car 
conductor the other night.

“What do you say?” asked the con
ductor, not .understanding what he 
said.

"Please,” responded the youngster, 
flushing «lightly.

Little Susie—Well, Jennie, you are 
an aunt, now; you ought to be proud 
of it.

Little Jennie—No, I oughtn’t to. I 
ain’t no aunt.

Susie—Why not?
Jennie—’Cause I’m an uncle. The 

new baby’s a boy.

FOR PESSIMISTIC MINDS.
Somerville Journal.

The man who never lost an umbrella 
never owned one.

Business men have noticed that the 
errand boy who can’t remember the 
errand while he is going across .the 
street can tell you the scone of a game 
'that was played at least three weeks 
ago.

It has been noticed that the people 
who have the most to say about “the 
bicycling oraze" are people who don’t 
have bicycles themselves.

The oollege graduate realizes that 
he is getting old when college boys 
look young to him.

There is no doubt whatever that 
the world owes a great deal to poets, 
but it doesn't seem to he in any tear
ing hurry to pay up.

Inventors who have tried to solve 
the problem of aerial navigation as a 
general thing have only made their 
money fly.

The man who sits next to a pretty 
girl In a street car is always willing 
to move up a little closer to her to 
give somebody else a seat.

It is not true that when a baby is 
born in 'Russia it is named after the 
first sneeze its parents hear.

ALL GONE.
Papa—Is that young man gone, Ma

mie?
Mamie—Yes, pa, awfully!

you and let the directors know‘if you 
hung about after hours.”—London 
Answers.

to push forward the W. C. T. U. This 
woman's council has 41,000 members.

Miss Johannesdottir is now In the 
west of Iceland, and is promoting a W. 
C. T. U. there. No Icelandic lady is 
as well known in Scandinavia as Miss 
Johannesdottir. She Is a good Latin 
English, Danish, and German linguist,

A BABY CARRIAGE THAT FOLDS 
UP. x

A folding baby carriage has made 
Its appearance. When with this the 
cheap bicycle that is already herald- I end has lectured in a high school in 
ed, arrives, the one that is to be so ■ Denmark and in Norway. She Is now 
light and inexpensive that it can be advc taiting a national university for 
thrown away after using a few times, IcelanCT
two serious Impedimenta of summer Montevideo, Uruguay. South Ameri-
E^eo- luggage vin tïï g“abott Ca’ had an enthusiastic W. C. T. U. 
r. er> luggage van that goes about meeting, when the Methodist church
the streets at the moment is two- 
thirds bicycle and one-third baby 
carriages. Perhaps the coming baby 
will eschew Its perambulator alto
gether and take its first airing on a 
wheel.—New York Times.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day,—South 
American Rheumatism Cure, for Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, radically cure» in I to 
3 days. Its action upon the system is re
markable and mysterious. It removes at 
once the cause and the disease immediately 
disappears. The first dew greatly benefits.

J7«wm die}

was filled to itj utmost capacity, dur
ing March, also an ice cream social 
given by the W. G. T. U. was a great 
success. The Anglican church lent the 
Memorial Hall for thv occasion. Vari
ous ladies «had stalls for selling Ice 
cream, candy, books, flowers, tea and 
cake.

The new woman is to be found even 
amongst the natives of the South Paci
fic Islands, judging from the experi
ences of Raratongo, in the Coox group. 
Since the men of the island have been 
drinking too much bush beer—made

!rs

In the Shade 
On a Hot Day-

A drink brewed with

Stowers Lime Juice Cordial
is most refreshing. 

STOWERS has no musty flavor. 
Free samples from your grocer.

J JJ.I. . -ULiOFl "
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Foot Defenders!
Your hat is on top and may bave a soft 
thing to tako care of—(itself.) But 
your shoes are beneath you, and have a 
hard time taking care of your feat.
What kind of care-takera are they?
Pinched and painy and misfitting per
haps. Here’s a shoe will defend your 
foot against deformity. 'Fit you the first time you 
wear it. Twelve shapes—many widths—black or 
tan. Beat imported calfskin. Goodyear welt process. 
Stamped on the sole $3.00, $4.00, $5-00 per pair.

The Slater Shoe (for Men.)

POCOCK BROS. EOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON
ywt

Remington Bicycles l
1896 NÉW MODELS. #

Light Roadsters 
Ladies’ Racers, 
Tandem-»

) Boys’ and Girls’

BEAUTY, STRENGTH, LIGHTNESS AND DlRAIilLITY.
%ie new 1890 MODELS are elegant in appearance, remarkable for simplicity of construc

tion, have the greatest structural strength combined with lightness of material. \Y e guar- 
antee ease, speed and durability, under prolonged and incessant use. FINEST W HEEL 
IN THE WORLD. Write for Remington Art Catalogue.

BOWMAN, KENNEDY & CO., London, Ont.

London, Canada.

Ask for our Paint and 
Varnish Brushes, which are 
fitted with Jenkins’ Patent 
Bridle Catch.

Thos. Bryan
Send for Illustrated Price Lia

xt

Better Cure 
Than Conceal

%»

those ugly blemishes on 
your face. If they are 
pimples, blackheads, 
eruptions, etc , get a 
large jar of ACNETINE. 
It is asuic cure. Only 
$1 50 postpaid.

It’s False...
To say the hntr cannot be prevented from 
falling out. Cull at our parlors and re
ceive treatment. Ask for our powders 
and soaps for the complexion.

Mde. IRELAND, 211# Dundas St
ywt

, of tiiat Superfluous Ilair

A Queen will buy only the 
best of everytMag. Queen 
Victoria buys

Sunlight
Soap

for use In all her palace 
laundries.

But it’s so cheap everybody can 
afford to use it, in fact as the “beet 
is the cheapest” nobody can afford 
«of to use it. Washes clothes,washes 
everything with lew labor, greater 
comfort.

Used all over the
dvfllzed world.

3 D__!.. X__every 12 Wrappers sent „
W COOKS Ter to Lever Bros., Ltd., 28 *

I yry / ..'you have" on your lip,
r\- > " / chin, neck and sides of

Z'* the face by having it re
moved permanently by Electrolysis. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Send stamp for “Health and 
Good Looks." Canada’s only complexion 
specialists, MISSES MOOTE & HIGH, the 
Graham Institute, 41 Carlion street, Toronto.

xt

THE-

MERCANTILE REPORTS. 
COLLECTIONS.

Personal attention given to slow pay accounts

Scott St., Toronto, a use- & 
ful paper-bound book will 
be sent.

162 St. James Street, Montreal»
26 Front Street" West Toronto

Speneor Block. Dundas St.

SUMflER TERfl.
Till further notice classes will be held 

only on Mondays and Saturdays from 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m. Oil, water colors and china paint
ing, crayon drawing, modeling in clay, etc. 
School teachers should take advantage of 
these classes. For particulars apply to

im IL GUtFFiTliS, PUiKiPAL
_________ ._________________ 2t

MONEY LOANED
On real estate, notes and farm stock, furniture 

and chattels. Coins, Tokens and 
Medals bought.

trouve E3S MIL1STE 
88 Dundas Street, London, Ont 

Bend pottage stamp for reply. ywt

COMPLEXION REMEDIES.
Agents for Mrs. Gervaise Graham’s Cosmetics. 
Face Bleach removes pimples, freckles, sal

lowness, tan. liver spots and all impurities 
from the si. in. Docs not take away tho 
natural rosy look. $1 50; 3 bottles for $1. 

Jasmino Kosmeo-Cleansing, healing, pre
vents tan and sunburn. 75c.

Hygienio Skin Food obliterates wrinkles, 
pitting», scars, soficning and whitening, $150. 
Eyebrow Pencil». 25e: Hair Restorer, 
excellent, $1; Hair Vigor. $1; light or dark 
brown Hair Dye, $1 50. etc., etc. 

Eleotrolyaia—For the permanent, removal of 
superfluous hair, moles, warts, etc. Electri
cal treatment for falling and gray hair. 

Madame Foys’ Dermatological Institute 
140 Maple street, London.

DETECTIVE AGENCY - McKinnon’s In
ternational Detective Agency and 
Bureau of Inquiry and Investigation.

Male and female experts only engaged end 
supplied.

Correspondents In all tho leading cities in 
Canada. United States and Europe. All busi
ness and correspondence strictly oonfldentlaL 

We investigate every ciaes of Criminal. Com
mercial or Civil Work, including Murders, 
Thefts, Burglaries, Inoendiarism. Forgery. 
Frauds, Blackmailing, Threatening and Anony
mous Letters; Locate Lost or Absent Relatives, 
Friends or Heirs; Discover Absconding 
Debtors: Secure Possession of Stolen Property, 
and employ special machinery to capture 
Fugitive Criminals liable to extradition.

All employes of this agency are provide'' 
with credentials.
Hugh McKinnon,tien. Superintendent

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada,
Offices, 17 Main St, East. Residence, 21 Bold Sb
_____________________________yt

FIT® OR EPILEPSY
CURED

To the Editor
I have a positive Re

medy for Fits, Epilepsy 
or Falling Sickness.
By its timely use thou
sands of hopeless oases 
have been cured.'-

So proof-positive aid 
I of its power, that I 
will send a Sample Bot
tle Free, with a valu
able Treatise on this 
disease, to any of your 
readers who are afflict
ed, if they will send me 
their Express and Post 
Office Address.

H. G. ROOT,
186 Adelaide St. W.

Toronto, Canada*
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